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ber, and ſummon the Members there to attend the Account oſ Newspapers, the whole Deduction to he
Service of the Houſe.
allowed for that Article will not amount to £.3o,ooo
And he went accordingly.
jier Amzmn; and, upon that Suppoſition, the Sum of
And being returned;
£. 110,ooo. will remain chargeable to the Account of
Mr. own reported from the Committee appointed Franked Letters only from the London Oﬃce.
to inquire into the ſeveral Frauds and Abuſes in rela
The Committee likewiſe rocured an Account to be
tion to the ſending or receiving of Letters and Parcels taken of Newspapers franlied from London for One
free from the Duty of Poﬅage ;- and to conſider of the Week, from the 6th to the 13th of March 1764;
moﬅ proper Methods of preventing the ſame; and to which is hereunto annexed, N' 3. And if it be
report their Opinion thereupon, from Time to Time,
to the Houſe; That the Committee had conſidered the
blatter to them referred; and had come to ſeveral Re
ſolutions ; which they had directed him to report to the
Ilouſe; and he read the Report in his Place; and af

ſuppoſed that the ſame Number of Newspapers are

ſent in each Week throughout the whole Year, the
Amount of the Newspapers franked by Members of
Parliament and Public Oﬃces, beſides thoſe of the Poﬅ
Oﬀice, which are not included in the Amount of De

terwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table: Where duelions for Franks, would amount to £.40,000. per
the ſame was read; and is as followeth; viz'.

Arm-which Sum, however, in order to ſhew the

The Committee for their better Direction in the preſent Amount of the Franked Letters, ſhould have
Proſecution of this Inquiry, thought it proper to begin been ded ucted, not from the groſs Amount for the Year
with a careful Examination of all ſuch Proceedings of IZGZ, which is only £.140,000 but from the Amount
the llouſe as they could find upon the Journals, re 0 the preſent Year which cannot yet be ﬅated. At
lative to this Subject, particularly of the ſeveral Reſo any rate, your Committee conceive, that the Amount
lutions and Ordersof the Houſe of the 9th of Scþtember of Franked Letters and Packets only, at the London
1 7 1 5, and of the Report from the Committee appointed, Oﬃce, excluſive of Newspapers, cannot be leſs than

in the Year 1734., to conſider of the King's Warrant for £. IO0,000 per Annum.
U
permitting Letters to paſs free from the Duty of Poſ
That ſo prodigious and diſproportionate an Increaſe
tage ; together with the, Reſolutious then paſſed by the of Franks could not have happened without the In
Houſe; which, at the ſame Time that they were cal

tervention of various fraudulent and uuwarrantable

_,
culatcd for preſcrving the Privilcge of the llouſe, were Practices, your Committee are fullyconvinced.
declared to be alſo intended to guard the Reveuue
And although they have not yet been ableto carry
their inquiries far en0ugh, to detect, and lay before the
againﬅ any unlawful Diminution.
In order, in the next Place, to judge how far thoſe, Houſe, a complete and adequate Account of all the

or any other ltegulations hitherto introduced, have Frauds and Abuſes which may have contributed'there
yet ſuch of thoſe Frauds and Abuſes as' are al
been eﬀectual for the Security of the Revenue, your to;
ready fuﬃciently diſcovered, andctaſcertain'ed, to admit
Committee proceeded to examine the Account re

ferred to them by the Order of the Houſe, " of the
" groſs Produce of the General Inland Poﬅage of
** Great Britau'n and I'Ft-land ; together with an Account
" of the Dednctions for lnland Franked Letters in
(6
Great Britm'n and Irelmul ; from the Year 1715 to
" the Year 1763; diﬅingnithing each Year."

of a ſpeedy and eﬀectual Redreſs, they have thought

And by the ſaid Account it appears, that the total

ters; to what an exceſſive Height this Practice haspf
late been carried, has in ſome meaſure already 'appeared

Deduction for Inland Franked Letters, which, for the

it their Duty to lay immediately before the Houſe.
And of theſe the moſt fcandalous in itſelf, as well as

the moﬅ fatal to the public Revenue, if it be not'im
mediately reﬅrained, is the Practice of cOunterfeiting

the Hand of Members of Parliament, in franking Let

Year 1714, amounted only to £. 23,812 _ I 1 s. rod. and to the Houſe ; The Committee will therefOre only add,
for the Year 1734, to £.49,776 6s. 7d. did, for the upon this Part of the Subject, that in the further Ex
Year 1762, amount to no leſs than 17o,727 163. 6d. am ination into thoſe Practices, it appeared to the Com
and that the Increaſe made in the Deduction for Franks,

i

- .._

\\

mittee, that One Man had, in the Courſe of Five

during the Years 1761 and 1761, is nearly equal to their Months, counterfeited I,7.00 Dozen ofFranks of Mem
Increaſe during the whole Term of Twcnty Years, from bers of Parliament; and that a regular Trade of buy
ing and ſelling Franks had been actually eﬅabliſhed
1714 to 1734.
,
Your Connnittec, in the next Place, in order tojudge with ſeveral Perſons in the Country: That a Liﬅ was
how far this amazing lncreaſe oſ Franks could be ac

produced to the Committee, by Mr. Todd, Secretary to

counted foi" them any general lncreafe of the Correſ the Poﬅ Oﬃce, of the Names of 27 Members of this
pondencc by Letters, called for an Account of the Houſe, and of ſeveral Members of the other Houſe of
groſs Produce in the particular Years above mentioned Parliament, which had been counterfeited in the Courſe
of ſuch Letter-s as paid Poftagu; which Account is

of this Setlion of Parliament; and that the Method of

hereunto annexed, and marked X" 1.

counterfeiting the Names of Members upon Franks,

'And by this Account it appears, that while the Pro as explained by One ofthe Perſons, who had been con
duce of the Pay Letters has, in the Space of Fifty cerned therein, appeared ſo eaſy to be practiſed, and ſo
Years, increaſed only in the Proportion of One to One likely to ſucceed, as to render it very improbable that
and an Half, the Amount of the Franks is now Seven
the Practice could ever be prevented, while the pre
fold what it was in the Year 1714.-And while the ſent Method of Franking by Members ſhall continue, to
Franks have, in the Two laſt Years, increaſed nearly as be uſed.

much as they fm'mcrly did in the Space of Twenty
Another Fraud practiſed for the conveying of Let
Years, the Pay Lettcrs in the Two laﬅ Years have ters free from Poﬅage, your Committee ſound to be,
not produced ſo much as they did in the Two Years by directing Letters to Members of Parliament, at
immediately preceding.

Places where ſuch Members never came to receive them,

But as Part of this very extraordinary lncreaſe in the but where they were taken up by other Perſons, with
Amount of Franks might probably be owing to an out the Knowledge of ſuch Members. This Liberty,
increaſed Circulation of Nervspapers, your Committee the Oﬃcers of the Poﬅ Oﬃce informed your Commit
called for an Account of the Diﬀereuce between the tee, that they apprehended had been taken, of direct
Amount of the Frauks, lnwards and outwards, at the
-*
.

LondonOllice, for the Three laſt Years mentioned in

ing Letters to Members, at a Number of different
Places at the ſame Time, without their Leave; but that

' the groſs Produce of the Inlaud Poſutge; which Ac 'for fear of giving Oﬀence to the Members, it was
And if it may be found diﬃcult to make the Diſcovery: And ſeveral
preſumed that the Dill'erence between the Amount of Members of the Houſe being preſent, did inform your
th:- Franks from and to London, is to be placed to the Committee, that ſuch Practiees had been attemptgcli1
.wu
Yon. 29.

ſ count is hereunto annexed,
_
t\* 2.

1
\
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with reſpect to' themſelves,_by Perſons unknown to

" Poﬅmaſter-General, and the Facility Of diſcovering

them,

" and chequing any ſuch Abuſe in their own immediatſi;

p

Poſt Oﬄct.

Your Committee in tho next Place proceeded to in- " Oﬃcers being ſo much greater than it can be with
quit-o into the.- State oſ Franking, as cxerciſcd by the " reſpect to any other Perſons whatſoever."
ſeveral l'crſons who have enjoyed the ſame, in reſpect of
And your Committee having obſcr'cd, that in the
their Oﬃccs; and with that View, called ſor an Ac-

Account oſanks at the Dublin Oﬃce, the Amount nt

Count oſ all the Perſons who are at prcſent allowed to
ſend or rcccive letters or Packets ſrcc from Poſiage:
Vl-'hich Account is annexed, N" 4.

the Franks ſor the- Year 1762, during Part oſ which
Ycar the Privilege oſ Franking by Members oſ 'he
Irſ t Parliament was out, is £. 15,ooo lcſs than ſor the

And upon which your Committee obſerve, that the

Year 1761, when Privilege continued tlllſſougllſnllt.thp

Allowance oſ ſending and receiving Letters free in

whole Year: And being deſirous oſ ſeeing what Eſſeciſo

reſpeFt oſ Oﬃces, has been extended to a great Num-

great an Abatement in the Art icle oſ Franking had

ber oſ Pcrſons, beſides thoſe enumerated in the War- upon the actual Produce oſ the. Reveuue oſ that Oﬃce,
rcnts uſually granted by the Crown, for permitting called ſor an Account. oſ the groſs Produce oſ the ln
Letters to paſs free oſ Poſtagc.

land Poſtage, and Charge of Management, Incidents,

And your Committee, ſor their better Inſormation, and all Deductions in the Poﬅ Oﬃce of Irehmd, ſor
as to the Manner in which the Franking oſ Lettcrs, by
the ſeveral Pcrſons mentioned in thc ſaid Account, is

the Years ending at Lady Day] 1767. and 1763, which
is herennto annexed, N' 5. By which it appears, that

exerciſed, and the Extent to which it is carried on, ex-

when the Amount oſ theFranks was leſſened by lhc-Sum

amined .\Ir. Moſt-all the Inſpcctor of the Franks at oſ £.15,ooo, the Produce oſ the Revenue was in
thc Poſt Oﬃce, who informed them, "That the Lc-t-

created by above Hulſ that Sum,-And having there

" ters and Packets' from the Oﬃce oſ each of the Se-

upon called ſor an Account of the groſs Produce ol' ln

" cretarics of State; are brou ht to th" Poſt Oﬃce in

land Poſtage, Charges oſ Managetncnt, incidents, and

" Bag-s ſcalednp; thatin thoſe Bags arc-included NCWS- all DednCtions in the Poſt Oﬃce oſ Ire-land ſor the
" pripcrs Frankcd by the Clcrks in the Oﬃces ofthe Eight Years preceding, which is hereunto annexed
ot that
State;
thatare
thoſe
Clcrks
Frank
their ' N"
6;during
they that
ſind Period,
by the whenPrivilcgc
ſaid Account, was
thatout,
in asthſſe
even'
"" Secretarics
own Names;
they
alſo
allowed
to inFrank
Year

" Letters about their own private Concerns; but that Number ot*1*'ranks was oſ COtirſe leſſened, ſo the Re
" oſ ſuch Letters, they were required to write the
" whole Superſcriptron."

And being aſked, What Chcque there was upon
them, to prevent their Franking the Lettcrs oſ other

vcnue of the Oﬃce was conſiantly increaſed beyond
what it amonnted to in the intermediate Years.

Upon the whole Matter, your Committee came to
the following Reſolntions:

People? He ſaid, "That iſ the Superſcription was writ-

Reſblt'cd, That it appears to this Committee, That

V ten bya diﬀerent Hand, or iſ they appeared to conu
* a tain Incloſures, he made it a Rule to charge thcm;
Ia
that ſingle
Lettcrs to
directed
bv them
to what" but
ever Extent,
are allowed
paſs ſreeſſ."
He alſo
ſaid,

the l'racrice oſ Connterſciting the Hands oſMembers
of this Houſe upon Lcttcrs, in order to prevent their
being
charged
with
Duty oſ Poſtage, i's become ex
tremely
ſrcqucnt
andthenotorious.

" That there might be Letters put up with the News" Papers."
Ilc alſo 'inſormcd the Committee, " That from the

Beſſdvcd, That it appears to this Committee, That
the buying and ſelling oſ Cor-ers ſor letters, Com
monly called Franks, ſigncd with the Names of Mem

" War Oﬃce, and the Admiralty Oﬃce, the Letters

bers oſ this Houſe, is alſo become frequent, and is

" and Packets are brought in like manner, in a ſcalcd

openly practiſed.

" Bag; but that the Clcrks in thoſe Oﬃces Frank only
Hcﬁlvcd, That it appears to this Committee, That
" by ſetting thc Names oſ the Secretary at War, and the Practice oſ directing L-etters to Members oſ this
" Secretary to the .-\dmiralty, reſpectively: That they

Houſe, at other Places than the Places oſ their uſual

" arc not_underſiood to have the Allowance oſ Frank-

Reſidence, or where they actually are at the Time, in_

" ing Ncw'spapcrs; but that as to ſingle L'ttcrs, order to convey Letters to other Perſons ſrec from the
" ahont their own private Conccrns, there is no other Duty oſ Poﬅage, is alſo become extremely ſrequcnt.
V Cln:(]uc npon them, than upon thc Clcrks in the
Big/hired, '1 hat it appears to this Committee, That

" (lﬃcc oſ 'no Secretarics oſState."

under Colour oſ the ſpecial Privilcge or Allowance

With reſpect to the Franking. or receiving Lettcrs

belonging or granted to, or exerciſed by certain Per

t'r'cc, by thc Oﬃccs oſ the: Poſt Oſiﬃcc, Mr. Too'd, Sccrc-

ſons, not being Members oſ either Houſe oſ 'the Par

tary to the Poſtmalicr (icnr-ral, inſormcd your Commit-

liament oſ Great Britaz'n, oſſhnding and receiving-their

ct tcc, t' That all thc ctiabhſhcd Oﬃccrs under the l'oſt-

Lctters and Packets free from the Duty of Pottitgc,

" maſter General, 17rank and rcCcirc ſ'rec Lettcrs rc- great Nnmbcrs oſ Lettcrs and Packets, which ought to
u hung to the Buſincſs oſ the Oﬃcc, and to their own be charged, do eſcape being charged with the-Duty Of
" private Concurns. -That the Poﬅm'allcrs in the Poiiagrc.
_ _
l _ A
_
_

-*' Country arc allowr-d to Frank and to rcccivc fice

It'rſſalzrrrl, That it lS the Opinion oſ this Committee,

" (lnc ſinglr- lictter, by earl] Poﬅ."
That by the continued Increaſe of thcſc and the like
" That-tho SiKClr-rlcs oſ the ltoads are alſo allowed Frauds and Abuſes, the Rcrenuc oſ the Poﬅ Oﬃce
" to Frank va'spnpſrrs ſrom thr- 1.vnd'>rz Oﬃce."
hath bccn greatly dclrauded, and iſ a ſpeedy and eﬀec

_

" That thc Ncwspapcrs ſrankz-d by them are not tnalStop be not put thereto, is likely to ſuﬀer ﬅiufur.
" included in any' oſ the Accounts oſ Deductions, in

" rrſpcct oſ l'i'aiiksz That thc Prolit ariſingſrum their

ther L'ois.

_ '

_ .

.

1

Ifcſalred, That it is the Opinion oſ this Committee,

(s Franking Ncwspnpvrs, may amount to £.3,0oo, That the. moﬅ eﬁectnal Method of preventmga Pgac.

"
t'
a
"
4'

or £..},ooo par rho/am, and that a. conſiderable Allowance is madc lhcreout to the Comptrollcr, Dcpurvcoinptrollor, [tye NightClm-k,andSixAtlitiants:
All-oſwhom, as wcll asthc Six Clcrks oſ the Roads,
would. without ſuch Advantage, be very inſuﬃC'cnt-

" lv providcd for."

'

ttcc _ſo derogatory _to_ the Honour of this Houſe, an at
the lame lime ſo injurious to the Public Rercnue, as
the Countcrſe'ting _the_Hands oſ Members oſ th'F
Houſe, m order to arord Payment of the-Dutyo
Poﬅage, would be, that no Mcmber oſ this Houſe

ſhould Frairk any Letter, unleſs the whole Superſch

'I 'lſihat with rcſpcct to the Franking oſLetters ſor tion be oſ his own _Han_d-writt_ng, except ſuch print
5' othcr People, by the Oﬃcers oſ the Poſt Oﬃce, he Votcs and Proceedings in Parliament, or pnnltCtl'dFFH
" does not hclit-i'c, that anyconſiderabchbuſc oſtliat Papers as ſhall be ſent Without Covers. or m (avers
" ſort can harcct l'ccu carried on, the (tricteﬅlnjnnctw lS opcn at the sides.

i V to the contrary hat-ing been conﬅantly given by the
Brſhlz-cd,
19
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That ſuch Allowance in reſpect of Oﬃces ought not to o þbﬄſid

Rqﬂdvcd, That it is the Opinion of this Committee,
That, for preventing Abuſes in relation to the directing be. continued,
without ſome further Reﬅrictions and p 0if
.
.
_
of Letters to Members oſ this Houſe, the Privilege of Limitations.
Reſolved, That it is the Opinion of' this Committee,
receiving ſuch Letters free of the Duty of Poſtage,
ſhould be conﬁned to Letters directed to ſuch Members That the Counterfeiting of the Hand-writing oſ any
at One of' the uſual Places of their Reſidence, or where PBFſQn in the Superſcription of any Letter or Packet,
they actually are at the Time.
in order thereby to defraud the Revenue of the Poﬅ
Rq/blved, That it appears to this Committee, That
the Allowance of ſending and receiving Letters and

Oﬃce, be made more penal.

lie/bleed, That it is the Opinion of this Committee,
Packets free oſ the Duty oſ Poſiage, heretoſore grant . That, for a further Diſcouragement to the Practice oſ
ed to or cuﬅomarily'enjoyed by certain Perſons in reſ Counterfeiting the Hands of Members of this Houſe,
pect oſ their Oﬃces, has not been ſuﬃciently conﬁned' the buying or ſelling of Franks ſigned with the Names
of Members of thisHouſe, ſhould be declared a Breach

to ſuch Letters and Packets only, as ſhould relate to the
Buſmeſs oſ their reſpective Oﬃces.

of the Privilege of this Houſe.

Reſblvcd, That it is the Opinion of this Committee,

-* (N0 1.) -<
CALCULATION upon FRANKING.
W..

A

...

Amount of Genernl
Groſs Produce of '
.Inlmd Frnichettcm General lnland Pay Proportion between
Poliagc in Great Britain
in Great B'ilain
Letter: 'n Great Britain
D'.
Groſs Amount of

General lnland

Years ending at Laqu Day.

and Irela'd.

and Irehmd.

and [re/and.

_

A

1715
1733

145,2oo
175,zoo

23,600
44,800

1 2 I ,800
130,4oo

1735

185,500

' 49,7oo

I 35,800

above 33

1740
1745
1750
I755

199,600
198,2oo
233,600
249-"30

66,7oo

139.,900

above 'is

144,300

nearly 3

1760

327>500

1761
1762

X763

53,9oo
87,600

"

above _f
above 3

146,000

above 3,

331,700 * *

97,700
143,700
137,9oo

151,4oo
183,800
193,800

nearly 3
nearly .g.
nearly $

353,500

169,600

183,9oo

above g

357,200

17o,7oo

186,5oo

nearly ii;

N. B. To be ded-'Red
N_ B_

computed by

deatu, for return

ml-lk, no, by qui

ed Dead and o'er
charged Letters.

N. B.

Theſe Rebates in the Year 1763, amounted to upwards of ,£.4.ioo, which Deduftion brings the

Eſtimate, ﬅill too favourable, oſ Fra/z/red Letters, compared with the Produce oſ Pay Letters for the Year

1763, nearly to the Proportion Of 17 to 18.

N. B. In Fiſty Years Franks have increaſed from I to 7, whilﬅ in D' Pay Letters have increaſed but from
2 to 3 ; or, in other Words, Franks have increaſed 700 per Ccnt. whilﬅ Pay Lent/'s have increaſed but 50 per
Cent.

- (N0 2.) -' '

_

F R E E L E T T E R S Outwards and Inwards, as near as can be computed.
In 1761.

From Yarlzzarzvincluſive,
To

indu-ſive,

1762.

1763.

Outwards

-

40,5oo

43,400

43,600

Inwards

-

26,3oo

28,600

27,3oo

-

3_5,5oo

41,aoo

pﬁoo

Inwards
Outwards

-

26,7oo
76,ooo

28,200
84,600

28,mo
85.zoov

Inwards

-

53,ooo

56,800

55,4oo

23,ooo

27,800*

29300

{

Free Letters, '

From J'ulg/ incluſive,
Outwards
To January induﬁve,{
Free Letters,

TorAL {

T

Van. 29.

" X

w

""' (N* 3-) "

6'

o

IOOO

'U

'

28 Marm. *

*

'; -i-:,,. .(.£r.

A. 1764.

'l 'l-ſii'ſ'"

An ACCOUNT ofNews Papers Fra'ked from London, for One Week, from the 6th to

Poſt Oﬃce

A

the 13th of Alarch 1764.
.. s.

M *

__

"ms'

_ .

_

_

_

'

d.

Monday Night
Tuqſday Night
Wedneſday Night

-

-

-

-

-

iG 12 4
163 5 4
10 1 ___

Friday Night
Saturday Night

-

-

-

-

-

13 m 3
135 13 _

Thurſday Night

-

-

-

-

125 1? 4

____'

_

'

Total £.
\

_
'

5 8

. s.

_

STATBS'

465

*

*-

d,

Alonduy Night
Tucſday Night
Wednqſday Night
T/zurſdqy Night

-

-

-

-

-

£7 17 4
93 3 4
6
92

Friday Night
Saturday Night

-

-

-'

-

-

7 13 .__
' 98 10 __

Total£.

310

4

=Wt

.
Posr O'FICE CLFRKS
'

-

-

'

--

--

. a',

Monday
Dry/'day Night
Night

--

--

--

g£3 f4z _3
3ſiſſ14

Wedmﬀduy Night

-

-

-

-

-

34 m 3

Tituſ/'day Night
Friday Night

-

-

-

'

'

305 14 ._.
36 i 4

Saturday Night

-

-

e

-

-

3 31 6 -

Total £.

1,o55 10 8

/

_- (N' 4-) -*
STATE of FRANKING in ﬂſarclz 1764.
The Lords and Commons of both Houſes of Parliament in Great Brz'taz'n and Icma'zd.

The Principal Secretaries oſ State.
The Lords Commiﬃoners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, and their Secretaries.

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireiand, and his Secretaries.
The Secretary at War.
The Lords Commiﬃoners for Trade and Plantations.
The Secretary of the Admiralty.
So far the
King's Warrant.

The Lords of the Admiralty.
The Clerks of' the Admiralty all Frank in the Secretary's Name, but do not receive Letters Free.
The Under Secretaries of' State.
The Clerks in the Secretaries of' States Oﬃces all Frank, and receive Free.

The Four ﬁrſt Clerks oſ the Treaſury receive their Letters Free, but do not Frank.
The Under Secretary at War Franks in the Secretary at War's Name, and receives Letters Free direct
ed to himſelf.
--,
'

Six Clerks Frank in the Secretary at War's Name, but do not receive Letters Free.
The Two Auditors oſ the Impreſi Frank, and receive Free.
The Deputy Auditors Frank in the Auditors Names, but do not receive Letters Free.
The
Ulher oſ in
thethe
Black
Rod,
The Gentleman
Clerk oſ Parliament
Houſe
oſ Lords, ſi
All Frank and re
The Clerk of the Houſe oſ Commons, and his Aﬃﬅant,
The Serjeant at Arms, and his Deputy,

The Secretary of' State for Leland, Mr. Tﬃiall.
'ſhe Secretary to the LordsJuﬅices in [rein/ed, Mr, Waſ/e.

The Under Secretaries,

ZZZ'ZZLÞM

.

3

.

ceive Free_

4 GBO. III.
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The Chamber Keepers to the Secretaries of States Oﬃces receive ſingle Letters Free,xbut do not Frank. Abuſe'
The Upper Door-keeper to the Houſe of Commons Franks, and receives Free ſingle Letters; and
m th"
alſo, The L'pper Chamber-keeper to the Lords of the Treaſury.
paﬅ Oﬃce'
The Lord Juﬅice Clerk for Scotland, Charles Arſhz'ne, Eſquire,
All Franfc,
The Lord Keeper of the Great Seal oſ Great Britaz'n ;' when Sir Robert Henlcy;
'
Tﬄt'tgce'w
The Paymaﬅer General of His Majeﬅy's Forces ; ﬁrﬅ in Time of War, but ﬅill continued;

The Commander in Chief in Scotland, Lord George Beauclcr/t.

Fctfm s

*

The Poﬅmaﬅer General, and all Eﬅabliſhed Oﬃcers under them, Frank and receive Letterstree, 'on
the Oﬃce Buſineſs, and their own private Concerns.

- (N' 5-) THE Graſs Produce of INLAND Posucn, and Charge of Management, Inciden'ts, and all Deductions in the

Faﬅ-Oﬃce of Ireland, for the Years ending at
Lady Day {l762'
1763. '

Y E AR 5 Ending at Lawſ)- Day.

Graſs Produce

Chuges

of

of Management,

Inllnd Poſhge in

lncidcnts, and all

Ire/and',

Deductiom,

including Franks.

including Franks.

Diﬀerent

Mollifggssefhe

.

1762.

-

- -

s. d.

£.

s. d.

£.

Leſs than Ditto.

s. d.

£.

zlfz'dſizmmer
ﬂlz'clzaelmas

11-388 - 5
12,877 10 10

11,581 2 In;
14,094 12 2?

19
1,2l7

2
1

62
Aj

Chriſtmas

13,335 16

1

14,593 18 10

1,z58

2

9

Lady Day

14,238

7

15,350 11

1,112

7

9

3

4

s. d;

1762.

\\

1763

-

-

-

51,839 10 11

55,520 5 43;

le'rZ/innmer

13,2_30 13

2

14,039

Mzc/zaezmas

13,zx4 13

7

13>59114 8

2 3
6 11

4
6

Chriſtmas
[Lad/Day
1'"6
l 3 . £.

8,4\1
9,825

6

5,614 6
7,621 7
.
.
44,681 15 11 .l 4o,866
15

31730 14 5$

7

808 13

5

....

377

I

-

-

1

I

-

-

I,135 14

_

2,796 15 11
2,203 19 5

5

5,000 15

4

m'

Examined by Thomas Pitclzcs, Accomptant.

__ (N* 5_) 2.
The Groſs Produce oſ INLANÞ Posncz, Charges of-Managcment,. Incidents, and all Deductions Zh'the
Poſt Oﬃce of Ircland.
Charges

Gmſs Pruducc _
of lnland Poﬂagc m

I'tlau'
_.

1753

' of Managcmcnt,
Incidmſh

Fand all Deductions.

s.

d.

£.

s.

d.

£.

I754

32394' 7 3

27,548 19 21

4-845 8

1755

47346 1 1

50>262 13 7

-

1756

451543 5 7

43>912 17 si

1>630 3 at

1757

47>616 4 4

48-770 9 St

-

41,86112
48,238 18
44,890 8

6 39,167 3
2
50,659 11
2 * 41,30718

2
2;
GQ

-

d.

37>9IO 17 -t

1758
1759
1760 and
to 5th April 1761

-

s.

36.468 19 9

-

£.

-

s,

d,

1>441 17 32
t

-

'-

2,+16 12 6

-

-

1,154 5 45

2,694 9 4
3,582 9 75

...
z,4zo 13 _g
'__
>

d

W

Examined per Thomas Pilc/zes.
VOL.29.

-v

v

"

-
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IOO'Z
A'wſes
in the

A Motion was made, and the Queﬅion being put,

That the ſaid Report be printed 3

to be directed to him at any Place, beſides thoſe oſ his
uſual Reſidence, or where he ſhall actually be at the

Pat't Oﬃce.

It paſſed in the Negative.
Time, or at the Lohby oſ this Houſe, with an ſheep
Then the Five Firſt Reſolutions of the Committee tion only to ſuch printed Votes and Proqeedings in
being ſeverally read aSecond Time, were, upon the Parliament, or printed Newspapers, as ſhall be ſent
(gueſtiou ſeverally put thereupon, agreed to by the without Covers, or in Covers open at the Sides.
lonſe.
Ordcrecl, That Mr. Dyſhn do go to the Lords with

The Sixth Reſolution of' the Committee, being read
a Second Time ;

An Amendment was propoſed to be made thereto, by
leaving out the \Vords, " unleſs the whole Superſcrip
" tion be of his own Hand-writing."

And the Queﬅion being put, That thoſe Words ſtand
Part of the ſaid Reſolution;
It was reſolved in the Aﬃrmative.
Then the ſaid Reſolution was, upon the Queﬅion

the ſaid Meſſage.
Then the Reſolutions which had been poſtponed be
ing again read, were, upon the Queſtion ſeverally put

thereupon, agreed to by the Houſe.
'ﬂew-'brþ- ;\ . _

Ordered, That all Committees be revived.

Committee.

The Houſe, according to Order, reſolved itſelf into

Militi

a Committee of the whole Houſe, _upon the Bill to w"
explain and amend an Act, paſſed in the Second Year
put thereupon, agreed to by the Houſe.
The Seventh Reſolution of the Committee being of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled, An Act
read a Second Time 5

*-

'

to explain, amend, and reduce into One Act of Parlia

An Amendment was propoſed to be made thereto, ment, the ſeveral Laws now in being relating to the
and Training
the Militia within
that Part oſ
by leaving out the Word " One," and inſerting the Raiſing
Great Britain
called England.
i'
Word " any," inﬅead thereof.
And the Queﬅion being put, That the \Vord " One,"

Mr. Speaker leſt the Chair.

ſtand Part oſ the ſaid Reſolution z

Mr. _'fen/tinſhn took the Chair of the Committee.

lt paſſed in the Negative.
And the Queſtion being put,That the XVord " any,"
be inſerted inﬅead thereof;

lt was reſolved in the Aﬃrmative.
Another Amendment was propoſed to be made to

Mr. Speaker. reſumed the Chair.
Ivlr. ﬁll/foiſon reported ſrom the Committee, That
they had gone through the Bill, and made ſeveral
Amendments thereunto -, which they had directed him

to report, when the Houſe will pleaſe to reCeive the
_
the ſaid Reſolution, by adding at the End thereof ſame.
Ordercd, That the Report be received To-inorrow
theſe \'-'ords, " except ſuch printed Votes and Pro
" ceedings in Parliament, or printed Newspapers, as Morning.
" ſhall be ſent without Covers, or in Covers open at the
The other Order oſ the Day being read;
" Sides."
The Houſe reſolved itſelſ into a Committee oſ the Exmnamu
And the ſaid Amendment was, upon the Queﬅion put
whole Houſe, to conſider of the Report which was ofRiﬀ
thereupon, agreed to by the Houſe.
lfſſlved, That the Houſe doth agree with the Com made from the Committee, to whom the Petition of
mittee in the ſaid Reſolution ſo amended. That for pre the Agents for the Colonies of Sour/i Carolina and
venting Abuſes, in relation to the directing oſ Letters

Gem'gia, on behalf oſ their reſpective Colonies, and oſ

to Members of this Houſe, the Privilege of receiving

ſeveral Britiſh Merchants and Owners of Ships tradiug

ſuch Letters free, oſ the Duty oſ Poﬅage, ſhould be

to thoſe Colonies, was referred.

vconfined to Letters directed to ſuch Members at any of
the uſual Places oſ their Reſidence, or where they ac

tually are at the Time, except ſuch printed Votes and
Proceedings in Parliament, or printed Newspapers, as
ſhall be ſent without Covers, or in Covers open at the
Sides.
ſi The ſubſequent Reſolutions of the Committee being
ſeverally ,read a Second Time, were, upon the Queſtion
_ſevez ally 'put thereupon, poﬅponed.
Ordercd, That from and aſter this preſent Seﬃon of
Parliament, no Member of' this Houſe, do Frank any

Letter or Packet, except ſuch printed Votes and Pro
ceedings in Parliament, or printed Newspapers, as ſhall
be ſent without Covers, or in Covers open at the Sides,
unleſs the whole Superſcription be of his own Hand

Mr. Speaker leſt the Chair.
L-ſr. Rice took the Chair of the Committee.

hIr. Speaker reſumed the Chair.
Mr. Rice reported ſrom the Committee, That they
had come to a Reſolution; which they had directed

him to report, when the Houſe will pleaſe to receive
the ſame.
Ordered, That the Report be received To-morrow
Morning.

And then the Houſe adjourned till To-morrow
Morning, Nine oſ the Clock.

writing.

Order-ed, That from and after the End of this preſent

Jovis, 29' die Mart-12;

* Sellion oſ Parliament, no Member of this Houſe do au

thorizc or permit any Letters or Packets, other than ſuch
printed Votes and proceedings in Parliament, or printed

Anno 4' Georgii III'" Regia, 1764.

Newspupers, as ſhall be ſent withoutCovers or mCovers

open at the Sides, to be directed to him at any Places

PRAYERL

beſides thoſe of his uſual Relidence, or where he ſhall

actually be at the Time, or at the Lobby of this 0 RDERE I), That Mr. Wſn'tc, do attend at the
Houſe.

Ordered, That a Meſſage he ſent to the Lords, to
acquaint them, That this Houſe having taken into Con
ſideration the great Scandal and. Miſchieſ ariſing from
the exmﬃve Increaſe oſ the Practice oſ counterfeiting

the Hand, and ſraudulently making uſe of the Names
of'Mt'mhers of Parliament, in the Superſcription of

Table, during the Abſence of the Clerk Aliiliant.

A bſgnſt 01'
'be Clerk

Aﬃſhnl.

A Petition oſ the Perſons thereunder named, being,r RCarditf
d
on
'
Proprietors of Lands within the Dillrict of Bridgmrl,
in the County oſ (ﬂame/gan, was preſented to the
Houſe, and read; 'ſeizing Notice, That a Bill is de
pending in the Houſe, for amending, widening, and

Lettcrs and Packets, hath come' to Reſolutions, That keeping in Repair ſeveral Roads leading from the
from and after the End of thi' preſent Seſſmn of Par Town oſCardg'ﬄ; and ſeveral other Towns and Places
._ liament, no Member oſ this Houſe ſhall Frank any in the County of Glamorga/z ,- and repreſenting to the
Letter or Packet, unleſs the whole Superſcription be of Houſe, that it'Proviſion was made in the (hid Bill, for
his own Hand-writing, or permit any Letter or Packet repairing the old Read, from the South End of the

Village

IOlO
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And the ſame were, as agreed to by the Houſe, read Abnſu
in the
according-ly; and are as followeth; viz. _
" Bqﬂilved, That the Practice of counterfeiting the Poſt Other.

The ſaid Rcſolutions being ſeverally read a Second
Time, were, upon the Queﬅion ſeverally put there
upon, agreed'to by the Houſe.

Hands of Members of this Houſe, upon Letters,
in order to prevent their being charged with the

(ſ

Orderea', That the ſaid Report and Appendix, to
gether with the Proceedings of the Houſe thereupon,

(i

be piinted; and that Mr. Speaker do appoint the " Duty oſ Poﬅage, is become extremely frequent and
Printiug thereof ; and that no Perſon but ſuch as he

'86

notorious."

ſhall appoint do preſume to print the ſame.
' Mr. Yenkizzﬂm, according to Order, reported from
the Committee of the whole Houſe, to whom the Bill
to explain and amend an Act, paſſed in the Second

Militia
Laws.

\

_

" Rzyblved, That the buying and ſelling of Co.
(I

vers for Letters, commonly called Frztl'ills', ſign.

6'

ed with the Names of Members oſ this Houſe,
is alſo become frequent, and is openly prac

(c

pin

" tiſed."

" Rq/blvcd,

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeﬅy, intituled,
An Act to explain, amend, and reduce into One Act
of Parliament, the ſeveral Laws now in being relating to

sal

That

the

1Members

of

Practice of directing

'6

Lt.-tters to

(5
iſ

Places than the Places of their uſual lleſidence,
or where they actually are at the Time, in order

this Houſe, at other

(6

to convey Letters to other Perſons, free from the

iſ

Duty of Poﬅage, is alſo become extremely fre

the railingr and training the Militia within that Part
, of Great Brilai/z called England, was committed, the
Amendments which the Committee had made to the

v
Bill z and which they had directed him to report to the. ** quent."
** leſhlved, That under Colour oſ the ſpecial Pri
Houſe; and he read the Report in his Place; and (i vilege, or Allowance, belonging or granted to, or
afterwards delivered the Bill, with the Amendments, if exerciſed by, certain Perſons, not being Members
'in at the Clerk's Table: \Vhere the Amendments were *

i 's

of either Houſe of the Parliament oſ Great Britain,

once read throughout -, and then a Second Time, One
vby One ; and, upon the Queﬅion ſeverally put there

I'

offending and receiving their Letters and Packets

6

free from the Duty of Poſtage, great Nunibcrs of

t '\

Letters and Packets, which ought to be charged,

Amendments were made, by the Houſe, to the Bill.
Ordcrcd, That the Bill, with the Amendments, be

C

do eſcape being charged with the Duty oſ Poﬅage."

ingroſſed.

ſ 's

theſe and the like Frauds and Abuſes, the Reve

G 0.

nue of the Poﬅ Oﬃce hath been greatly deliaudcd,
and, iſ a ſpeedy and eﬀectual Stop be not put there.
to, is likely to ſuffer ﬅill further Leſs."

upon, were agreed to by the Houſe; and ſeveral

Abuſes
in the

Poﬅ Oﬃce.

*' Rtſſilvcd, That by the continued lncreaſe oſ

A Meſſage from the Lords, by Mr. Bonner and
Mr. Browningj
*l\*lr. Speake-I',
The Lords'have taken the ſubject Matter of the

C '\

Meſſage from this Houſe into Conſideration; and have
come to the ſollbwing Reſolutions:
.
Bqﬂdvrd, Nemine co'n'radz'cente, by the Lords Spi

(

ritual and Temporal, in Parliament aſſembled, that
it appears to this Houſe, That the Practice ofcoun

6n

ment oſ the Duty oſ Pollage, would be, That no

a'

Member of this Houſe,ſhould frank any Letter,

terſeiting the Hands of Members of this Houſe, upon

ta

unleſs the whole Superſeription be of his own

Letters, in order to prevent their being charged with
the Duty oſ Poﬅage, is become extremely frequent
and notorious.

(ſ

Hand-writing, except ſuch printed Votes and Pro

'ſ

ceedings in Parliament, or printed Newspapers, as
thall
be ſent without Covers,
or
the Sides."
.
ſi in- Covers
i open
A _at

G 't

" Rrſſvlzied, That the moﬅ eﬀectual Method of pre
tI

venting a Practice ſo derogatory to the Honour oſ

a

this Houſe, and at the ſame Time ſo injurious to

ia

the public Revenue, as the counterfeitingthc Hands
of' Members of this Houſe, in order to avoid Pay

CC

C '\

ch/olvcd,
Ncmz'ne incontradiccnte,
by the Lords
ſi tual
and Temporal,
Parliament aſſembled,
thatSpiri
ﬁ'om

(I

and after the lind of this preſent Seſſion oſ Parliament,
no Member of this Houſe do Frank any Letter or
_ Packct, except ſuch printed Votes and Proceedings in
Parliament, 'or printed Newspapers, as ſhall be ſent

(6

without Covers, or in Cover-s open at the Sidcs, un

6

leſs the whole Supcrſcription be of his own Hand
writing. '
'

" Reſblved, That to the directingof 'Letters to
Members of this Houſe, the Privilege of receiv

ing ſuch Letters free of the Duty oſ Poſtage,
6a

ſhould be conﬁned to Letters directed to ſuch

(i

Members at any of the uſual Places of their Re
ﬁdenc'e, or where they actually are at the Time,

except ſu'ch printed Votes and Proceedings in
Parliament, or printed. NL-u'spapers, 'as ſhall be

'
6a

ſeiitwvitliout Covers, or in Covcrs open at the
from and after the End of this preſent Seſſion oſPar- i " Sides."
V Rqﬁilved, That the Allowance of. ſending and
(6
receiving Letters and Packets free of the Doty Oſ
liament, no Member oſ this Houſe do authorize or
permit any Letters or Packets, other than ſuch printed 's Poſtage, heretoſore granted to, or culininarily en
- Votes and PrOCeedings in Parliament, or printed News GC joyed by, certain Perſous, in reſpect oſ their Oﬃces,
* papers, as ſhall le ſent Without Covcrs, or in Covers il .bas not been ſuﬃciently conﬁned to ſuch Letters
open at the Sirles," to be directed to him at any PlaCes, (C and Packets only as ſhould relate to the Buﬁnels
beſides tho-"e of his uſual Reſidence, or where he thall C 'I oſ their reſpective Oﬃccsff
lie/bleed, Nt'mine contradircntc, by the Lords Spiri
tctual and' Temporal, in' Parliament aſſembled, That

i '\

" Beſdvcd, That ſuch Allowance in reſpect oſ Oſllces

actually be at the Time 'of delivering ſuch Letters

or Packets. _
And then the l\=l*cſſengcrs withdrew.
And
ſaidwas
Meſſage
wasthat
read.
The the
Houſe.
moved,
the Reſolutions which i
were thterday reported from the Committee ap
pointed to inquire into the ſeveral Frauds and Abuſes
iu'rclation to' the ſending or receiving oſ Letters and

(C

ought not to be continued, without ſome further Re

I'

ﬅri'ctions and Limitations."
"ſRrjſhlved, That the 'counterfeiting of the Hand

iſ

writing oſ any Perſon, in the Superſcription oſ
anyLetter or Packet, in order thereby to deſraud
the Revenue cſ the-'Poſt-Oﬃce, be 'made more
.penal."
'
_
,
ſi' Rc/blved> That a further Diſcouragement to the
Practice of counterfeiting the Hands of Members

ſ'
t'

,:<

Parcels free from the Duty of Poﬅage, and to con

ﬁder of the moſt proper Methods of preventing the

g:

ſame; and to report their Opinion thereupon, from

a

Time to Time, to the Houſe; and which were, with

68

an Amendment to One of them, agreed to by the'

" ſhould be declared a Breach of the Privilege 0ſ this
"" Houſe."
'
.

Houſe; might be again read.
19

of this Houſe, the buying or ſelling of Franks,
ſigned with the Names of Members of this Houſe.

Ordcrcd,

__-*s

aguzbv. Marlz'z'.

4 G_E0.*III.

' Ordercd, That a Bill-be brought in, upon the' Debate"

-' chblcetl, That this Houſe will, u'pou Monday Meru'-'

of the Houſe, for aſcertaining and regulating, iin what ing next, reſolve itſelf into tihe=ſaid Committee.
Caſes, and under what Reﬅrictions, 'Letters and Packets
ſhall be ſent and received free from the Duty of
The Order of the Day' being read, for the Houſe-to Supply Bill ;
Poﬅage; and for preventing Francis and Abuſes in* reſolve itſelfinto a COmmittee of the whole Houſe, upon
Whale

relation thereto: - And that Mr. Dizﬁm, Mr. Fuller, the Bill for the Encouragcment of the WhaleFiſhery Fiſhery.
Mr. Er/monﬅonc, and Sir Charles Mordazmt, do prepare, in the Gulph and River of Saint Larcrcncc, and on the
- Coaﬅs of His Majeﬅy'sſiColonies in Americzſſz _ct;
- 'V
_ - '
and bring in, the ſame.
Rcyblved, That this Houſe will, To-morrow Morning, '
Supplv Bm 3 -Mr. Rice, according to Order, reported from the reſolve itſelf into the ſaid Committee. ' 2
Duties on
Committee of the whole Houſe, to whom the Bill for

Bcavcr.

repealing the Duties now payable 'upon Beaver Skins
imported, and for grant'ing other Duties in lien thereof;

The other Order of the Day being read;

The Houſe reſolved itſelf into a Committee of the:
whole Houſe, - to cOnſider of a proper Encouragement Importation
of
for the' Impertation of Hemp and. Flax from His - Hcmp, &e.
Majeﬅy's Colonies in Apie'ﬁ'ca; r.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair. *
'
>
Mr. Harris of- C/u'zﬁ Church took the Chair of the

and for granting certain Duties upon the Exportation

of Beavcr Skins and Beaver \Vool; and for taking
oﬀ the Drawback allowed on the Exportation of ſuch
Skins; was committed; the Amendments which the

Committee had made to the Bill; and which they had
directed him to report to the Houſe; and he read

Committee.
- .
Mr. Speakcr reſumed the Chair-5

the Report in his Place; and afterwards delivered

'
the Bill, with the Amendments, in at the Clerk's Table:
h'ſr. IIarric of Clmf/l Cllitrch- - reported from the
Where the Amendments were once read throughout ; Committee, Tbat they had come to a Reſolntion',
and then a Second Time, One by One; and, upon' which they had direct ed him to report, when the Houſe

the Qneſiion feverally-put tlieretipon,"were agreed to' will pleaſe to receive the ſame.
n'
'
by the Houſe. _
i
- *
Ordcred,
That
the
Report
be
received
To-morrow
Morning.
*
ſit
'
'
'
i
"
'
A Clauſe Was offered to be added to the Bill for"
i. '
l
'
' * '
i
'
t
allowing Re-payment of Part of the'Duty upon Ex
Alud
then
the
llouſe
adjourned
till
To-morrow
portation of lieaver toIreland. '
- '
And the Queﬅion being put, That the ſaid Clauſe be-ſi
Moruing, Nine of tlreCloc-k. ,
3
brought up;

*

It paſſed in the Negative.

'

* Ordercd, That-the Bill, with the Amendments, be

ingroſſed.

,

-

t '

.

'

i

.

1

"*

v

Veneris, 30®.-die Martii ; i

-Anno _4' Georgiilll'" Regis, 'xy64ſi le _j .
-'PR-A'YER34'' . .
' t . *

by

The Order of the Day being read, for the' Houſe to?
reſolve v itſelf into a Committee of the 'Whole Houſe

Binkrupts,

upon the Bill to continue an-Act, made in-the lathYearſſ

. N ingrſio'iſſi '1 Bill from' the iLords, intituled, An)

ofthe Reign ofhis late Majeſty King George the Second,

Act for ſettling the Eﬅate of JIezzriella Raſhſi

Fraud:

&c.

.nzl

Townſmd's
Elatc. -

' intituled, An Act to prevent the committing'ofiFrands Ptirirgrina Tozwﬀwzd, \Vife of fumes Town/end, Eſquire,_
according to certain 'Articles of Aſigr'cenient 'e'xe'ctited
by Bankrupts; and ſor obviating Inconveniences which?
may ariſe in the Caſe of Merchants, Bankers, and Tra-' before her lntermarriage with tlieuſaidffames Tow/end,

but ſubject to the Charges and lz'nbumbrances aﬀecting

ders, intitled to Privilege of Parliament, and becoming

inſolvent; nnd for extending the Laws 'relating'to the ſame, was read tlieAFirﬅTime£j£ ' ' '

I-Iackncy Coaches, to the Counties of Kent and leſſ-15'
Rq/blvcd, That this'l-louſe will, Upon Tuq/iluy Morn-"
ing next, reſolve itſelf into the ſaid. Committee.

1, ſ;

lie/blved, That the Bill beread'a'JSecond

,

Man iagcs.

.

L'r

_'

'v' M r. Chimney Totvnſgmlireportallrom the Committee,"
Cardiﬀ

_ to whom the-Petition ofthe. Pe'rſhns-thereunder named,
_ Clandcſiine

I
du.

Roads.

The Order of'the Day being "read,"- for thelſſHonſe being Proprieto'is' of L-rlndsuwſithin -'the Diſiric't"-of>
.Br'ilge'nd; ihlthe Countly of- Gliiiizorgzirz, Was referred, '
to reſolve itſelf into a-Committee of 'the Whole Houſe;

Upon the Bill to repeal an Act, paſſed in the zGth Yea'ſiri That the Committee had exdmined the Matter-01 the'
of the Reign oſ his late Majeſty-King Geoigcthef ſhid- Petition;v and lhad directed him'tc report'tiie ſame,;'

a'sit appeared-to 'thempt'o the-Houſe; and' he read 'the
Report1
'in-his Piece; and- afterwards delivered it-inat_
clandeſiine Marriages; and-to encourage and facilitate . theiclerk's
Tablez- XVhere-lkhie'- dine was ſead*;-'and is'
hIarriages to be ſolemnized in Churches or Public . asifollowetluivizv- .'
3.. : .. 7 r -. .,

Secnnrl, intituled, An Act for the -betterfprcvenſiting'of3

Chapels, under aPnblication of Banns, or by-Licences;

un-

I - u

'VTo prone-the' Allega'tio'nS-bt) th'e ſaid Petition, Mix'

and to remove all Doubts which have ariſen, or may'
ariſe, concerning the Validity of certain h-Iarriagesi Lewis Thohias'ſaid, 'Thatihe'kno'Ws the Read-mentioned
in the ſaid-Pctition; that ikiis inia ruinbus' Cohdition;
1 ſolemnizcd in that Part of Great Britairz called Scotland, and
cannot heirepairedbyitheillaw's iioit"iiiibeing.- " or beyond the Seas;
--' - = - T - 95
_the
- Bq/blvcd, 'l'hat this Houſe will, upon .Mmzdai/ Morn-l "That the thalt-'ing a-tienl-**zi>ddit>ioi'ia=l- Read?
ing next, reſolve itſelf into the ſaid Committee, '- J-'x
'w Wcﬂminﬅcr
Living. '

Sbnth "Weﬅ" Corner-oſ- a-Fielc'l-I hear-tile IWelltiEmi- of
I' 'alcitmvn Cbhrt Hoii ſe', -'o'vet< certaini Lands belongingi

to 'lift-lionſ' Turbemillc', iEl'qnir'e; to 'the Endr ofa certain'* The Order of the Day being read, for the-'Hdriſe L'tine called' Hail '_1/'Hi0rþ neitdto (_Jy'oldm --]llilc,iito
to reſolve itſelf into a Committee ofthe whole Houſe,
upon the Bill to explain, amend, and render more join the Read leading from the Town-"oſ 'Coibbridckei
over Ewenlnj Bridge 'to [Iriſ/gameſ,I w'onld greatly-ſhorten
eﬀectual Two ſeveral Acts of Pai'liament, made in the
the Read between the Towns of Bridgcnd andTCOZJÞI

'

Second and Third Years of the Reign of His preſent'
Majeﬅy, for pnving, cleanſing, and lightingtheSﬁuares,

bridge,
Advantage_ to-.-..i
the In'hſa
bi'tauts. and
ſ * Would
.""'be ofg'reat
l >.itn..,:i,'

_ .

Streets, and Lanes within the City and Liberty 'of
ll'q/lmiq/lcr, the Parilhes of Saint Gz'lcs in the-"Fields;"

-* Unleſſ-ed, That it be alrlnﬂrdctlohto the Cum-untied:

Saint Gmrgc the Martyr, Saint' George Bloomſbm-y, that' to'whoni the' Bill-Þfor 'ainei'dihgf widehing, and keepz'

in Repair reverar Hammer-tardy frein'the * Town Part of the Pariſh of Saint Andrczv's IIolborn which lies' - ing
OYFCaI'tlg'ﬃZ- 'and "ſeveral1 dtlibii'Townst'and- Plhdes in
in the County of ZlI/'ddlq/er, the ſeveral Liberties o'ſ' th'e rcoimtywas-Granm>gan:5@r*cbiqmiued, (ma-t thief'
the Rolls and Simon, and that 3 Part of the Duchy >0f'
Lancq/ler which lies in the County of zllz'ddlectﬁ-rz and; have Power-"tbfi'e'celve' aipldﬁlſeﬁ'or Glanſelztuſdr ire-5'

p'airin'gfthe nbzidzh'om thejfgd'uth-'End gie-mace?
ſ0r preventing Annoyances therein, and for other or
out LCIiﬂelit'o-'the' Soiith Men-car' 'r'ſan' Fie a
Purpoſes therein mentioned;
-' ' "' ' - o'r-Gloſe'
not: Wenvw brmrmin'z omm
l Von. 29.
iz A

I; Houſe;

'J'IIU

